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A B S T R A C T
The Upper Rhine Graben (URG) undergoes continuous microseismicity recorded by seismic
monitoring networks and moderate-magnitude earthquakes, such as in the zone north of the
Alpine front, which includes the Jura thrust front, the Vosges, the Black Forest, the Swabian
Jura and the Alsace plain. The surface velocity field is a good indication of the occurrence
and location of strain gradients likely associated with seismogenic structures. To explore that
possibility, we use long time-series of displacements measured from 2002 to 2018 with the
dense GURN network (GNSS URG Network). The processing based on double differences of
phase measurements offers an up-to-date surface velocity field of the URG and surrounding
areas. The surface velocity field relative to the Eurasia reference frame (ITR2014) points out
some areas where coherent movements are present for groups of stations. The heterogeneous
velocity field across the Rhine Graben (Vosges, URG, Black Forest and Swabian Jura) displays
velocity values below 0.2 mm yr−1. We compute a deformation field from the GNSS velocities
to link the deformation to the spatial distribution of earthquakes in the Rhine Graben. The
earthquakes are concentrated south of an east–west line passing through Strasbourg to the
Alpine front. Instrumental and historical seismicity presents spatial similarities in the Vosges
and Swabian Jura. Considering the consistent northward movement observed in the Alpine
front, we suggest that the strong seismicity in the south of the URG is caused by the shortening
of the Alps. North of the URG, the seismicity is more dispersed where the velocity field does
not show coherent movements.

Key words: Satellite geodesy; Europe; Seismicity and tectonics; Kinematics of crustal and
mantle deformation.

1 I N T RO D U C T I O N

Recent compilations of data acquired by numerous GNSS stations
clearly show a strong contrast between the southern and northern
regions of Western Europe. South of the Alps, the surface horizontal
velocity field is dominated by active tectonics related to the exten-
sion in the Tyrrhenian Sea and the Apennines, and by shortening
across the eastern part of the Alpine Arc (e.g. Kreemer et al. 2014;
Métois et al. 2015). North of the Alps, except for stations affected
by the postglacial rebound, the amplitudes of GNSS horizontal ve-
locities with respect to an Eurasian reference frame are relatively
small (no larger than 1.0 mm yr−1, Nocquet 2012).

In this study, we focus on the geodetic signal observed within
the Upper Rhine Graben (URG) and surrounding regions, consid-
ering its potential relationships to seismic activity. We establish an
updated surface velocity field for the URG by processing GNSS
data from a dense permanent network over the 2002–2018 period.
From GNSS and levelling data, Furhmann et al. (2013) conducted
a regional analysis of the URG. Furhmann et al. (2015) focused on

the northern part of the URG by combining GNSS, levelling and
InSAR data. By computing more recent GNSS data we aim to pre-
cisely quantify the surface deformation affecting this region, where
horizontal and vertical surface velocities are small and of the same
order as their uncertainties. The spatial density determined by the
sites of the GNSS Upper Rhine Network (GURN) allows the anal-
ysis of geodetic signals over a large area, and the longer period of
data recording offers the opportunity to obtain more reliable results.

2 T H E R H I N E G R A B E N A N D I T S
S U R RO U N D I N G A R E A S : S E I S M I C I T Y,
T E C T O N I C A N D G E O D E T I C
B A C KG RO U N D

The European Cenozoic Rift System (ECRIS) extends over
∼1000 km from the North Sea to the Mediterranean coast through
Holland, Belgium, Germany, Switzerland and France (Fig. 1a;
Ziegler 1992). Its 300-km-long and 40-km-wide central segment,
the URG, extends from the Rhenish Massif to the north to the
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600 Henrion et al.

Figure 1. (a) ECRIS, major rifts in orange. (b) Historical and instrumental seismicity (SI-Hex catalogue, Cara et al. 2015) of the URG. In both figures, major
faults represented by brown lines. DEM: GTOPO30.

northernmost structural front of the Jura fold-and-thrust belt to the
south (Fig. 1b). The graben is bordered to the west by the Vosges
Massif and to the east by the Black Forest. Preceded by late Creta-
ceous volcanism, the rifting was initiated during late Eocene to early
Miocene (42–31 Ma) starting with broadly E-W or ENE-WSW ex-
tension and lasting until Aquitanian time (23–20 Ma, Ziegler 1992).
The southern region of the URG is characterized by a compressive,
strike-slip tectonic regime, with a maximum stress axis oriented
NW-SE (Delouis et al. 1993; Maury et al. 2014; Heidbach et al.

2016). Long-term deformation associated with Holocene rifting
and related to crustal faulting in the Rhine Graben, the Vosges, the
Jura thrust front and the Swabian Jura has shaped the topography.
At present, geodetic and seismic studies lead us to consider the
Western Europe as a stable intraplate continental region. However,
moderate-magnitude earthquakes and continuous microseismicity
recorded by regional networks regularly affect this region.

The URG is considered to be the most seismically active region
of northwest Europe, with moderate earthquakes that have occurred
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Updated deformation in the Upper Rhine Graben 601

Table 1. Instrumental earthquakes in the URG and surroundings areas (index, location, date, time, latitude, longitude,
Mw based on the SI-Hex catalogue) with magnitude greater than 4.

Location Date Time Latitude Longitude Mw

origin time UTC (◦) (◦)

Rambervillers 2003.02.22 20:41:07.1 48.37 6.64 4.9
Sierentz 1980.07.15 12:17:20.9 47.69 7.43 4.1
Remiremont 1984.12.29 11:02:35.6 48.10 6.49 4.1
Freiburg 2004.12.05 01:52:39.8 48.11 7.92 4.4
Balingen 1969.02.26 01:28:01.1 48.29 9.00 4.7
Ebingen 1970.01.22 15:25:17.0 48.24 9.12 4.8
Albstadt 1978.09.03 05:08:31.9 48.29 8.96 5.1

Figure 2. Distribution of earthquakes within the URG from SI-Hex catalogue (Cara et al. 2015) with Mw ≥ 2, occurrences as a function of latitude (in decimal
degree) and localization of the main cities represented by black dotted lines.

in recent decades (1962–2009; Fig. 1b). Over the ∼50-yr period
of the catalogue, several earthquakes of magnitude greater than 4.0
(Table 1) have been recorded in the URG and its surrounding ar-
eas. A maximum magnitude (Mw) of 5.1 occurred in 1978 in the
Swabian Jura (Germany) and is known as the Albstadt event (pre-
viously ‘Ebingen’). In the Vosges (France), the maximum recorded
magnitude is the Mw 4.9 Rambervillers event in 2003. The instru-
mental seismic activity from the SI-Hex homogeneous catalogue
(Cara et al. 2015) from 1962 to 2009 (Fig. 1b) shows a large concen-
tration of low magnitude earthquakes south of a west–east trending
line passing through Strasbourg (48.5◦ N). Most of the seismicity
occurs between the two main boundary faults of the graben. The
earthquake density increases from Strasbourg to Basel, that is in
the southernmost part of the URG (Fig. 2). This area includes the
seismic sequence of Sierentz in 1980 with a main shock of Mw 4.1
(Rouland et al. 1980; Maury et al. 2013) occurring just north of
Basel. In the Vosges, Black Forest and Swabian Jura mountains,
once again most of the seismicity is concentrated in the south (be-
low the same EW line passing through Strasbourg). Events are less

numerous than within the URG, but some significant events (e.g.
the Albstadt (1978) and Rambervillers (2003) earthquakes; Table 1)
have been observed in these massifs. In the southern part of the stud-
ied area some alignments of earthquakes can be proposed (Fig. 1b).
The first one is orientated ENE-WSW, from Lake Constance to the
Jura front, via Basel. The second one starts south of Basel toward
the SW up to Lake Neuchâtel. These two alignments are roughly
consistent with the directions of the Alpine and Jura front. More
moderate size instrumental earthquakes (Mw ≤ 4) are present on
the graben shoulders than within it.

The historical seismicity shows large events, with the most im-
portant earthquake occurring near Basel in 1356 (Meyer et al. 1994;
Meghraoui et al. 2001; Ferry et al. 2005; Fäh et al. 2009). The range
of magnitude has been estimated between 6.0 and 6.5 (Mayer-Rosa
& Cadiot 1979; Meghraoui et al. 2001) up to 6.7–7.1 (Fäh et al.
2009) from history, seismology, archeology, palaeoseismology and
engineering analysis. More recently, Shipton et al. (2016) using
tectonic observations that take into account fault parameters of a
dislocation model proposed a minimum value for Mw max of 6.6
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602 Henrion et al.

for an earthquake as a plausible scenario in the northern URG
(Riedseltz—Landau normal fault across the French and German
borders; Fig. 1b). The historical seismicity also reveals a number
of moderate size earthquakes (Mw ≤ 5.5) within the northern part
of URG and underlines the same areas of the instrumental seis-
micity south of the EW line passing through Strasbourg (Remire-
mont and Ebingen outside the URG, Basel within the URG). The
less dense instrumental seismicity of the northern URG marks a
north–south separation, less obvious in the historical seismicity
distribution (Fig. 1b). Considering this north–south separation, the
instrumental and historical seismicity patterns in the Vosges and
the Black Forest are more similar to each other than to the pattern
within the URG: the largest historical and instrumental event dis-
tributions in the two massifs are comparable, Remiremont (1682)
and Rambervillers (2003) in the Vosges, Ebingen (1911) and Alb-
stadt (1978) in the Swabian Jura (Fig. 1b; Table 1). More historical
earthquakes are also present on the graben shoulders than within it.

Until now, geodetic studies of the URG have not given conclusive
results sufficient for describing a reliable deformation field, which
would clearly point out the main zones of deformation. Several re-
sults have been proposed based on GNSS campaign measurements
(Rozsa et al. 2005a) and on continuous measurements either on
continental scale networks by GNSS (Nocquet 2012) or on regional
scale networks (Masson et al. 2019), and also by GNSS, levelling
and InSAR (Knöpfler et al. 2010; Fuhrmann et al. 2013, 2015; Lutz
& Brockmann 2019). In a region where the surface velocity field is
characterized by low velocity (< 1.0 mm yr−1; e.g. Nocquet 2012),
an acquisition of data over a long period is required, estimated to be
more than 6 yr according to Rosza et al. (2005a) and 8 yr according
to Rabin et al. (2018). Taking advantage of the recent development
of the permanent networks and the larger timespan of measure-
ments, Knöpfler et al. (2010) and Fuhrmann et al. (2013, 2015)
propose dense GNSS velocity fields over the whole URG region,
by analysing an original data set coming from the GURN network
(Fig. 3). The GURN network is a transnational cooperation between
the Ecole et Observatoire des Sciences de la Terre (EOST, CNRS
and University of Strasbourg) and the Geodetic Institute of Karl-
sruhe University (GIK, Germany) which began in 2008 (Knöpfler
et al. 2010). The dense GNSS network within the URG aims to de-
tect small ground displacements and provides a 3-D velocity field
of the surface.

3 P RO C E S S I N G O F G N S S DATA

The data used in this study have been acquired by 81 permanent
stations of the GURN network (Fig. 2). The observations cover the
time span from 2002 to 2018 January. The sites are mainly located in
the URG, Vosges, Black Forest, Jura and Swabian Jura massifs. The
average distance between two sites is ∼40–60 km. The sampling
rate was 30 s for all the stations of the network.

3.1. Data processing

The GNSS data were processed using the GPS Analysis at
MIT/Global Kalman filter (GAMIT/GLOBK) processing chain
(Herring et al. 2018a). It provides a daily solution of the GURN
network from the RINEX (Receiver INdependent EXchange) files
and the IGS (International GNSS Service) final orbit products. The
GAMIT/GLOBK processing is in two steps. First, a daily loosely
constrained solution (no constraint on the GURN network coor-
dinates and only 5 cm on reference network coordinates) with a

covariance matrix is provided by GAMIT (Herring et al. 2018b).
Second, the daily solutions are combined in GLOBK with a Kalman
filter to obtain the position time-series, the average coordinates and
velocities of the stations (Herring et al. 2015), with a referencing
in ITRF2014 (Altamimi et al. 2016).

In order to obtain the lowest possible uncertainties on the velocity
estimates, we conduct two corrections on the position time-series
calculated from GLOBK. First, we remove the detected outliers
from the position time-series of a station. We exclude any points
which are approximately three times the standard deviation of the
values in the position time-series of vertical displacements, from
the mean value for each component after removing the trend. Sec-
ond, we correct the offsets in the position time-series as shown in
Fig. 4. These offsets are generally due to antenna or equipment
changes, although occasionally no obvious cause is associated with
them. The offset correction is in two steps, first the processing
of the GURN network with a decimation every 5 d is carried out
(left-hand panels of the Fig. 4). A ‘linear single-phase single-slope
sinusoidal’ model of the position time-series is estimated using the
least-squares method. The model is associated with the following f
function defined by:

f (t) = a · cos (2πνt) + b · sin (2πνt) + c · t + d

+
N∑

i=1

ei ·H (t − ti ) (1)

In eq. (1), t is the time variable, ν is the frequency which domi-
nates the time-series spectrum (chosen between 0.8 and 1.2 yr−1),
N is the number of offsets detected in the time-series, ei is the am-
plitude of the offset detected at ti, H is the Heaviside function, and
a, b, c, d are the parameters of the model.

The offset occurrences are manually pointed out, and the model
is re-estimated for each new section of the position time-series
delimited by these occurrences. For example, if a position time-
series includes two offsets, then three models will be estimated.
Then, the offset values correspond to the distance between two
consecutive models. Second, all the calculated offset values are
considered for a second GAMIT/GLOBK processing. The corrected
time-series are then obtained (right-hand panels of Fig. 4).

Finally, the position time-series from GNSS data are known to be
affected by time-correlated noise in addition to time-uncorrelated
noise (Langbein & Johnson 1997; Langbein 2012). These noises
can be represented by power-law forms as a function of 1/fn (f:
frequency of the signal) in the frequency domain. If n = 0, it is
white noise (time-uncorrelated); if n = 1 it is flicker noise (high-
frequency time-correlated); and if n = 2 it is random walk (low-
frequency time-correlated) (Langbein 2012; Dmitrieva et al. 2016).
Neglecting the temporally correlated noise leads to an underestima-
tion of the uncertainty of the velocity (Langbein 2012). So, from
the corrected position time-series, the uncertainties of the velocities
are estimated using the ‘Create and Analyze Time Series’ software
(CATS; Williams 2008). The CATS software fits a multiparame-
ter model using a least-squares method and jointly analyses the
residuals by maximum likelihood estimation. We assume that the
position time-series are affected by a combination of white and
flicker noises, and by random walk. These amplitudes, estimated by
the CATS software, are used in an empirical model given by Mao
et al. (1999), which gives the uncertainty of the velocity for each
component according to eq. (2):

σ =
√

12σ 2
w

gT 3
+ aσ 2

f

gbT 2
+ σ 2

rw

T
(2)
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Updated deformation in the Upper Rhine Graben 603

Figure 3. The GURN network, sites represented by the amount of observations. DEM: GTOPO30.

In eq. (2), σ is the uncertainty on the velocity, σ w and σ f are
the magnitudes of white and flicker noises, σ rw is the magnitude
of random walk, g is the number of measurements per year, T is
the total time span in years and a and b are empirical constants.
According to eq. (2), increasing the volume of data leads to reduce
the uncertainties on the velocities.

3.2. Velocity field reference frame

Using the corrected position time-series of the selected stations,
we compute the velocities in the ITRF2014 (Altamimi et al. 2016).
There are 14 reference stations distributed around the GURN net-
work in France, Germany, Netherlands, Sweden, Poland, Austria,
Switzerland, Italy and Spain (see Table 2). These reference sites
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604 Henrion et al.

Figure 4. Position time-series 0932 site for north, east and vertical components (mm) before and after offset correction.

Table 2. Reference sites: site, longitude (◦), latitude (◦), observation duration (yr)
and network.

Site Lon. Lat. Obs. Country Network
(◦) (◦) (yr)

GENO 8.9212 44.4194 12.0 Italy IGS
GRAZ 15.4935 47.0671 15.0 Austria IGS
JOZE 21.0315 52.0973 14.4 Poland IGS
MATE 16.7045 40.6491 16.0 Italy IGS
MLVL 2.5873 48.8411 15.0 France EUREF
NOT1 14.9898 36.8759 16.0 Italy IGS
ONSA 11.9255 57.3953 16.0 Sweden IGS
POTS 13.0661 52.3793 15.0 Germany IGS
SJDV 4.6766 45.8791 13.4 France EUREF
SOPH 7.0541 43.6114 13.4 France RENAG
VILL -3.9520 40.4436 14.4 Spain IGS
WSRT 6.6045 52.9146 16.0 Netherlands IGS
WTZR 12.8789 49.1442 16.0 Germany IGS
ZIMM 7.4653 46.8771 16.0 Switzerland IGS

are used to estimate a constraint velocity field with respect to the
Eurasia reference frame. Then we estimate the velocity field within
the Eurasian reference frame. We compute a local Euler pole from
the velocities of the GURN network presented in Fig. 3 by fol-
lowing an approach of minimization of the residuals. The Euler
pole of Altamimi et al. (2017) is used as a first approximation
(Lat = 55.070 ± 0.004◦ N, Lon = −99.094 ± 0.007◦ E, ω =
0.261 ± 0.001◦ Ma−1), the coordinates of the local Euler pole are:
Lat = 55.091◦ N, Lon = -99.138◦ E, ω = 0.261◦ Ma−1). The un-
certainties of the geographic coordinates and angular velocity are
propagated to the local Euler pole solution.

The vertical velocity field has been obtained after removing the
mean value from the velocities of the GURN network presented in
Fig. 3 (−0.29 mm yr−1). A correction by a mean value of vertical

velocities is adequate for applying a uniform correction because the
GURN network is not affected by long-wavelength phenomenon
depending on latitude. The GURN network is also unaffected by the
glacial isostatic adjustment (GIA) as shown by the ICE 6 G model
(Peltier et al. 2015), which is computed from GNSS data and refined
by GRACE data. These studies have shown that GIA is insignificant
south of ∼53◦ N (Peltier et al. 2015; Bogusz et al. 2019) when the
highest latitude of a GURN network site is 50.781◦ N.

3.3. Strain rate tensor

To compute the strain rate tensor, we used the STIB method (Strain
Tensor from Inversion of Baselines, Masson et al. 2014), which
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Updated deformation in the Upper Rhine Graben 605

exploits redundancies in our GPS measurements by inverting the
velocity differences on baselines between all station couples across
the entire network to produce a regional strain map. The method is
particularly suited for continuous deformation or for low tectonic
activity regions, where the ground displacements are below the
displacement accuracy (Masson et al. 2014). We use a model of 6◦

longitude and 5◦ latitude grid with a regular spacing of 0.3◦. The
model is computed with a constant a priori value for the diagonal
covariance matrix of 5e-09 yr−1.

4 D E S C R I P T I O N O F T H E V E L O C I T Y
F I E L D

Fig. 5 presents both the (a) horizontal and (b) vertical velocity fields
with 95 per cent confidence uncertainties with respect to the fixed
Eurasian reference described above. The velocity values are given
in Table 3. Regarding the horizontal velocity field, and as observed
by previous studies (e.g. Nocquet 2012; Masson et al. 2019), a
striking observation is the amplitude of the velocities which are all
smaller than the upper bound detected of 0.6 mm yr−1 (Nocquet
2012), 0.37 ± 0.30 mm yr−1 being the mean velocity for the entire
GURN network. To avoid inconsistencies between neighbouring
sites, we conduct an analysis by group of stations which shows
coherent spatial movements. The horizontal velocity field shows
heterogeneous velocity directions with low velocity amplitudes,
except for the southern region, area A in Fig. 5(a), between the
Alps and the Jura front where a slight but consistent northward
movement is observed. The mean uncertainty on the horizontal
velocity (± 0.30 mm yr−1) is lower than the mean uncertainties
from previous studies, namely ± 0.35 mm yr−1 for Fuhrmann et al.
(2013) or ± 0.4 mm yr−1 for Fuhrmann et al. (2015), due to longer
time-series with the duration displayed in Table 3 (∼12 yr for this
study in comparison of ∼5 yr from Fuhrmann et al. 2013, 2015) and
due to our processing strategy to correct the offsets in the position
time-series.

4.1. Horizontal velocities

As mentioned above, south of the Rhine Graben, in the
Jura Mountains, the Molasse Basin (MB. on Figs 5a and b),
and along the Alpine front, consistent northward velocities of
0.49 ± 0.33 mm yr−1 are observed from ZIMM to STGA, in-
cluding HUTT and ETHZ (consistent with a northward velocity
of 0.34 ± 0.06 mm yr−1 in a France-centred reference frame from
Masson et al. 2019). Going north, velocities decrease rapidly across
the Jura and the Jura front. BOUR, LUCE, FHBB and FRIC, close
to the Jura front, have a northward velocity ranging from 0.10 to
0.46 mm yr−1. These results are consistent to the east with the study
of Serpelloni et al. (2016), which shows shortening in the Eastern
Alps (1.0 mm yr−1 of northward movement in the Carnic Alps and
0.7 mm yr−1 north-westward movement in the Dolomites) and those
obtained in the same area by Rabin et al. (2018).

Only very low velocities are obtained, mostly below 0.2 mm yr−1,
from the French BSCN and FRTT sites. These are located close to
Besançon and Dijon in the south-west of the GURN network; and
the German 0392 site is located close to Wutzbourg in the north-
east, including the central part of the URG from Sélestat in the south
to Karlsruhe in the north (KARL) via Strasbourg (STJ9, EOST and
ENTZ). This result confirms the lack of significant current relative
variations from one site to neighbouring sites in the central part of
the URG. The low amplitudes of our estimated velocities compared

to previous studies result from our longer duration of measurement.
A similar observation has been shown in the New Madrid Seismic
Zone (NMSZ) study (Calais & Stein 2009) where the velocity and
uncertainty amplitudes decrease with the amount of observations
(1.4 mm yr−1 for studies conducted in 2002–2003, 0.7 mm yr−1 for
2006 and until 0.2 mm yr−1 in 2009).

4.2. Vertical velocities

The uncertainties associated with the vertical velocities are, as
expected, larger than the horizontal velocities (a mean value of
0.52 mm yr−1). However, consistent patterns are observable in
Fig. 5(b) within the URG, on its shoulders (Vosges Massif and
Black Forest Massif), in the northwest (Rhenish Massif) and in the
south (between the Alpine and Jura fronts).

Along the eastern shoulder of the URG (from Karlsruhe to Fri-
bourg) and south of the Jura Massif and Swabian Massif (from
ZIMM to 0396), a smaller and discontinuous signal is visible of
0.16 ± 0.43 mm yr−1. In the URG, from Frankfurt to north of
Basel, significant subsidence is observed. Subsidence is also ob-
served west of the URG toward the Bresse Graben (Dijon). Some
previous levelling studies confirm our results. A subsidence of
−0.25 ± 0.02 mm yr−1 has been proposed by Rozsa et al. (2005b)
for the region of Freiburg using levelling, which is consistent
with a small subsidence obtained with the HUEG (the closest site,
−0.09 ± 0.32 mm yr−1). In the southern URG, Ziegler (1992) pro-
posed extremely small vertical rates (levelling data from DKG-ARH
(1979)), about −0.1 to 0.2 mm yr−1 measured between 1922–39 and
1952–62. Our processed GNSS data from the HUEG and FHBB
sites in this area present consistent velocities of −0.09 ± 0.32 and
0.01 ± 0.33 mm yr−1, respectively. In the variations of the vertical
velocities, we exclude a significant contribution of the GIA, which
has a wavelength variation far larger than the scale of our study. In
the URG we cannot exclude the possibility of an anthropogenic ori-
gin for the subsidence. For example, LAND undergoes a subsidence
of −1.47 ± 0.43 mm yr−1, which is likely due to anthropogenic ac-
tivities like groundwater pumping, oil extraction, or production of
geothermal energy (Fuhrmann et al. 2015; Heimlich et al. 2015).

In the north-western part of the network, we observe a small
but spatially homogeneous signal. An uplift in the Rhenish Mas-
sif, and more specifically in the Eifel volcanic field (area B in
Fig. 5b) is highlighted by the upward velocities of five stations
(DAUN, MAYE, KOBL MON2 and WISS) and a mean value of
1.17 ± 0.43 mm yr−1. Indeed, the Rhenish Massif underwent an up-
lift since the late Miocene (Ziegler 1992) with an average velocity
of 0.06 mm yr−1 estimated from in situ stress determination by over-
coming technique (Illies & Greiner 1979). Between 700 and 10.8
ka BP, the area underwent an uplift which has been quantified by
Meyer and Stets (1998) to 250 m corresponding to a mean velocity
of ∼0.35 mm yr−1. In the Eifel volcanic field, west of the Rhine,
about 300 small eruptions have occurred in the past (Schmincke
et al. 1983). Using precision levelling, Ziegler (1992) has proposed
an upward velocity of the Rhenish Massif of 0.4–0.6 mm yr−1, with
a maximum value of 1.0 mm yr−1 in the Eifel area (Area B in Fig. 5b)
measured between 1934–57 and 1968–73.

Tomographic studies have shown a low-velocity zone in the litho-
sphere below the Eifel area (Ritter et al. 2001). The lithosphere–
asthenosphere boundary is about 60 ± 5 km deep in the URG,
but it is only 41 ± 5 km in the Eifel volcanic province. Seiberlich
et al. (2013) suggest an uplift of the mantle material which erodes
the lithosphere lower boundary in the Eifel area. These deep and
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606 Henrion et al.

Figure 5 . (a) Horizontal velocity field, area A represented by a dotted red ellipse. (b) Vertical velocity field, the vertical velocities are symbolized as coloured
rectangles with the uncertainty as a black line at the extremity, the location of the site is at the bottom of the rectangle (if the black line is pointing down, there is
subsidence). Area B is represented by a dotted red rectangle. In both figures, major faults represented by brown lines. MB: Molassic Basin. DEM: GTOPO30.
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Table 3. GURN sites: site, longitude (◦), latitude (◦), east and north velocities (mm yr−1) and their uncertainties (mm yr−1), correlation (mm yr−1), vertical
velocities (mm yr−1) and their uncertainties (mm yr−1), observation duration (yr) and network.

Site Lon. Lat. Ev Nv σEv σNv Corr. Uv σUv Obs. Network
(◦) (◦) (mm yr−1) (mm yr−1) (mm yr−1) (mm yr−1) (mm yr−1) (mm yr−1) (mm yr−1) (yr)

0384 9.171 48.779 − 0.09 − 0.35 0.09 0.20 0.04 − 0.81 0.26 16.1 SAPOS BW
0386 9.218 49.138 0.09 0.11 0.08 0.13 0.02 − 0.05 0.29 16.1 SAPOS BW
0387 8.675 49.389 − 0.28 − 0.16 0.20 0.14 0.03 0.54 0.44 12.0 SAPOS BW
0388 8.113 48.830 0.39 0.12 0.27 0.31 0.12 0.37 0.46 15.8 SAPOS BW
0389 9.718 49.106 0.03 0.07 0.08 0.09 0.04 − 0.09 0.25 16.1 SAPOS BW
0391 9.802 48.586 0.09 0.15 0.11 0.19 0.06 − 0.01 0.32 16.1 SAPOS BW
0392 9.671 49.624 0.15 − 0.37 0.19 0.09 0.03 − 0.15 0.27 16.1 SAPOS BW
0393 7.951 48.473 0.25 0.16 0.16 0.15 0.01 1.39 0.57 8.8 SAPOS BW
0395 9.624 47.793 0.06 0.33 0.11 0.11 0.02 0.79 0.31 11.9 SAPOS BW
0396 9.793 48.100 0.06 0.13 0.08 0.18 0.02 0.35 0.27 15.9 SAPOS BW
0397 9.224 48.084 0.13 0.20 0.09 0.11 0.02 0.83 0.25 15.9 SAPOS BW
0398 8.416 48.464 0.05 0.07 0.23 0.13 − 0.01 − 0.01 0.38 15.2 SAPOS BW
0399 8.465 48.067 − 0.03 0.24 0.38 0.30 0.01 − 0.51 0.72 5.1 SAPOS BW
0400 9.078 48.520 − 0.09 0.19 0.12 0.11 − 0.04 − 0.24 0.43 11.8 SAPOS BW
0401 7.834 48.013 0.02 0.35 0.13 0.11 0.02 0.52 0.50 11.3 SAPOS BW
0402 8.528 48.073 0.35 0.20 0.13 0.22 0.04 − 0.26 0.52 8.9 SAPOS BW
0403 8.386 49.005 0.08 − 0.03 0.19 0.17 0.04 − 0.05 0.71 7.2 SAPOS BW
0404 7.943 48.476 − 0.02 0.33 0.22 0.19 0.00 − 0.39 0.64 7.2 SAPOS BW
0928 7.336 49.324 0.23 − 0.36 0.10 0.10 0.03 0.73 0.34 13.8 SAPOS LVGL
0929 6.644 49.443 − 0.36 0.28 0.15 0.18 0.01 0.31 0.45 13.8 SAPOS LVGL
0930 7.009 49.218 1.18 0.03 0.11 0.12 0.02 − 0.29 0.36 13.8 SAPOS LVGL
0931 6.746 49.314 − 0.09 0.18 0.11 0.11 0.02 − 0.20 0.39 13.8 SAPOS LVGL
0932 7.176 49.470 0.16 − 0.37 0.14 0.09 0.00 − 0.05 0.35 13.8 SAPOS LVGL
0934 6.886 49.539 0.05 − 0.11 0.11 0.10 0.02 0.06 0.40 13.8 SAPOS LVGL
ALZ2 8.119 49.747 − 0.49 0.31 0.44 0.46 0.00 − 0.14 0.49 13.0 SAPOS RP
AUBU 7.197 48.217 0.37 0.00 0.41 0.51 0.01 − 1.22 1.58 8.2 RENAG
BERN 7.067 49.916 − 0.35 − 0.84 0.32 0.69 − 0.01 0.81 0.53 12.2 SAPOS RP
BFO1 8.325 48.331 − 0.04 0.13 0.24 0.21 − 0.01 0.60 0.87 11.5 GREF
BIN2 7.925 49.952 0.28 − 0.38 0.25 0.33 − 0.08 − 0.20 0.69 7.5 SAPOS RP
BIRK 7.166 49.648 − 0.20 − 0.59 0.13 0.15 0.05 0.88 0.37 14.3 SAPOS RP
BIWI 7.658 48.709 0.39 − 0.48 0.36 0.17 0.00 − 0.15 0.61 10.7 ORPHEON
BLFT 6.859 47.626 − 0.03 − 0.03 0.15 0.19 0.00 − 0.44 0.55 11.0 TERIA
BOUR 7.231 47.394 − 0.06 0.37 0.25 0.32 − 0.03 − 0.64 0.77 8.8 SWISSTOPO
BSCN 5.989 47.247 0.07 − 0.01 0.14 0.19 0.01 0.18 0.36 16.5 EUREF
BUAN 5.354 48.486 − 0.12 0.15 0.19 0.18 0.01 0.67 0.57 9.9 RENAG
CHRM 6.281 48.372 − 0.01 0.06 0.15 0.21 0.04 − 0.83 0.56 10.5 TERIA
DAUN 6.821 50.200 − 0.12 − 0.16 0.13 0.15 − 0.01 1.03 0.39 14.3 SAPOS RP
DILL 6.700 49.372 0.09 − 0.69 0.20 0.13 − 0.01 0.56 0.54 11.4 EUREF
DOCO 5.935 49.140 0.07 − 0.11 0.29 0.13 − 0.03 − 0.24 0.60 10.7 TERIA
DRUS 7.951 48.767 − 0.04 − 0.22 0.11 0.10 0.11 − 0.02 0.49 11.0 TERIA
ENTZ 7.640 48.549 0.03 − 0.20 0.15 0.11 − 0.01 − 1.05 0.45 13.4 EUREF
EOST 7.762 48.580 0.03 − 0.15 0.20 0.25 0.01 − 0.48 0.53 11.0 RENAG
ERCK 7.364 48.873 − 0.25 0.05 0.13 0.16 0.01 0.11 0.53 9.1 RENAG
ETHZ 8.511 47.407 0.03 0.56 0.40 0.40 − 0.02 0.11 0.55 8.8 SWISSTOPO
FFMJ 8.665 50.091 − 0.78 0.23 0.49 0.35 − 0.01 − 0.76 0.87 7.4 IGS
FHBB 7.639 47.534 0.17 0.12 0.14 0.08 0.01 0.01 0.33 15.2 SWISSTOPO
FRAC 6.746 47.660 − 0.87 0.76 0.18 0.17 0.01 − 0.53 0.63 10.7 ORPHEON
FRIC 8.112 47.527 0.07 0.08 0.20 0.42 0.00 − 0.59 0.48 11.5 SWISSTOPO
FRTT 5.566 47.680 − 0.02 0.13 0.27 0.36 − 0.01 0.13 0.91 9.8 TERIA
HUEG 7.596 47.834 0.17 0.27 0.16 0.12 − 0.06 − 0.09 0.32 16.4 GREF
HUTT 7.835 47.141 − 0.06 0.67 0.30 0.18 − 0.01 0.77 0.76 8.8 IGS
KAIS 7.774 49.444 0.02 − 0.13 0.09 0.17 0.00 1.36 0.32 14.3 SAPOS RP
KARL 8.411 49.011 0.25 − 0.08 0.35 0.27 − 0.06 0.35 0.43 9.6 EUREF
KOBL 7.570 50.358 − 0.08 − 0.28 0.22 0.15 − 0.06 1.43 0.45 14.3 SAPOS RP
KREU 9.160 47.641 0.25 0.08 0.19 0.16 − 0.04 0.86 0.40 15.2 SWISSTOPO
LAND 8.109 49.200 0.30 − 0.01 0.25 0.17 − 0.02 − 1.47 0.43 10.5 SAPOS RP
LRTZ 6.192 48.691 − 0.14 − 0.40 0.19 0.21 − 0.02 − 0.67 0.75 10.5 RGP
LUCE 7.268 47.438 0.00 0.46 0.19 0.16 − 0.03 − 0.76 0.54 10.5 RENAG
LUDW 8.451 49.469 − 0.49 0.15 0.31 0.21 − 0.04 − 1.06 0.53 9.9 SAPOS RP
MAKS 7.032 47.923 0.06 0.37 0.29 0.21 − 0.03 0.26 0.52 11.0 RENAG
MAYE 7.243 50.329 0.58 − 0.28 0.16 0.13 − 0.04 1.44 0.35 14.3 SAPOS RP
MEIS 7.665 49.705 0.12 − 0.45 0.15 0.12 0.08 0.64 0.37 14.3 SAPOS RP
MIRE 6.121 48.295 − 0.17 0.20 0.17 0.16 − 0.02 − 0.60 0.75 9.1 SAT-INFO
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Table 3. Continued

Site Lon. Lat. Ev Nv σEv σNv Corr. Uv σUv Obs. Network
(◦) (◦) (mm yr−1) (mm yr−1) (mm yr−1) (mm yr−1) (mm yr−1) (mm yr−1) (mm yr−1) (yr)

MNBL 6.806 47.496 0.15 0.07 0.25 0.20 − 0.01 − 0.77 0.83 9.0 SAT-INFO
MON2 7.831 50.432 0.18 − 0.33 0.30 0.17 0.03 1.01 0.51 12.8 SAPOS RP
MOUS 6.784 48.675 0.13 − 0.03 0.20 0.29 0.01 0.02 0.60 10.7 ORPHEON
PIRM 7.602 49.202 0.28 0.12 0.11 0.15 − 0.02 0.25 0.39 14.3 SAPOS RP
PRNY 6.338 46.905 − 1.08 0.14 0.61 0.21 0.04 − 0.96 0.76 10.5 TERIA
PRUE 6.428 50.210 − 0.95 − 1.12 0.23 0.24 0.02 1.02 0.41 14.3 SAPOS RP
RIXH 7.378 47.733 − 0.31 0.16 0.29 0.37 0.02 − 0.30 0.82 6.2 RENAG
RODE 6.195 49.992 0.97 − 0.06 0.65 0.21 0.00 0.22 0.45 12.0 SAPOS RP
SARL 7.031 49.003 0.01 − 0.55 0.17 0.15 − 0.02 − 0.26 0.47 10.7 TERIA
SEUR 5.152 46.994 − 0.13 0.14 0.12 0.11 − 0.01 − 1.01 0.50 11.9 TERIA
SIMM 7.525 49.985 − 0.40 0.68 0.37 0.49 − 0.01 0.19 0.40 12.6 SAPOS RP
STGA 9.346 47.442 − 0.07 0.29 0.23 0.17 − 0.07 0.31 0.42 15.2 SWISSTOPO
STJ9 7.684 48.622 0.04 − 0.07 0.08 0.06 − 0.02 0.13 0.28 18.4 RENAG
VAUD 5.627 46.981 0.48 0.37 0.33 0.24 − 0.06 − 1.40 0.95 10.2 SAT-INFO
VSOL 6.067 47.689 0.01 − 0.07 0.23 0.40 − 0.06 − 1.10 0.99 6.2 SAT-INFO
WISS 7.743 50.781 0.11 0.21 0.18 0.16 0.02 0.92 0.46 11.6 SAPOS RP
WLBH 7.351 48.415 − 0.01 − 0.24 0.19 0.33 − 0.04 − 2.23 0.63 15.9 RENAG
ZIMM 7.465 46.877 − 0.12 0.41 0.10 0.10 0.04 0.89 0.28 20.3 IGS

complex processes could be responsible for the observed uplift in
the Eifel area. In addition, low-frequency earthquakes have been
detected in the Eifel area between 2013 and 2018 (Hensch et al.
2019). The earthquakes are spatially distributed in four clusters
between ∼10 and ∼40 km depth. The low-frequency earthquakes
and gas emissions indicate an active magmatic system with magma
flow migration. The magmatic recharging would result in an upward
flow migration located under the Laacher See Volcano (Hensch et al.
2019). The closest site (MAYE) shows the maximal vertical velocity
of 1.44 ± 0.35 mm yr−1.

4.3. Strain rate tensor

The strain rate tensor is represented in Fig. 6. The major observa-
tion is a NNW-SSE shortening between the Alpine front and the
Jura Mountains of 7e-09 yr−1 (area A in Fig. 6; corresponding to
0.3 mm yr−1 shortening for 50 km). Previous studies have published
some results for this area: Tesauro et al. (2006) proposed an NW-SE
compression of 7 ± 2e-09yr−1 from GNSS data acquired from 1996
to 2004 and an NW-SE compression of 10e-09 yr−1 from inversion
of seismic focal mechanisms; Rabin et al. (2018) proposed a smaller
NW-SE shortening of 2.86 ± 0.2e-09 yr−1 from GNSS data. West
of this area, we observe a strike-slip regime within the Jura Massif
surrounded by ENE-WSW compression along the western end of
the Jura. Going north, there is no area where clear consistent strain
is observed. For example, no clear extension or strike-slip signal is
observed in the URG as expected from long-term topography and
focal mechanisms earthquakes (Bonjer 1997; Maury et al. 2013).

5 D I S C U S S I O N

It is difficult to link horizontal deformation with instrumental and
historical seismicity to explain possible neotectonics activity. Espe-
cially in the case where the horizontal deformation field is calculated
with small velocities which display large uncertainties for several
stations, or with an incomplete catalogue of historical earthquakes.

An initial surprising observation is that the high seismicity zone
south of the URG corresponds to the highest GNSS velocities of
the region (Fig. 5a). This is the region along the two alignments de-
scribed in Section 2, the area of the Basel earthquake, that is parallel

to the Alpine and Jura fronts (Fig. 1b). Here, the horizontal veloc-
ity field appears coherent with a northward movement observed
at several neighbouring stations (0.49 ± 0.33 mm yr−1) compared
to others with small velocities observed (0.16 ± 0.29 mm yr−1) at
∼50 km northward, which corresponds to a deformation of ∼6.6e-
09 yr−1. The GNSS observations allow us to infer that the relatively
dense seismicity south of the URG and north of the Alpine front
in Switzerland is probably related to the large-scale tectonics of the
Alps. In the southernmost part of the URG, seismicity takes place
where geodetic deformation is observed. Conversely, the lack of
current geodetic deformation observed across the URG area along
an SW-NE axis (from the Vosges to the Black Forest in Fig. 5a) and
from the region extending from Strasbourg to Karlsruhe in partic-
ular, suggests that both historical and instrumental events cannot
be explained by significant measurable current tectonic movements
observed from geodetic data. Nevertheless, the absence of geodetic
measurements does not imply the absence of deformation. Indeed,
Shipton et al. (2016) have identified an active fault in the central
part of the URG.

Several examples worldwide show that moderate to large earth-
quakes together with a regular microseismicty can occur in regions
where no evidence of deformation is measurable by GNSS. The
most famous examples are the NMSZ in Central North America
(1811–1812) (Johnston & Schweig 1996; Calais & Stein 2009) and
the Tennant Creek earthquakes in Australia (1988) (Choy & Bow-
man 1990).

Similar to the NWSZ, the geodetic results presented in this paper
confirm that the stable continental region of the URG undergoes
little or no deformation. Large faults bounding the URG have the
required dimensions to produce large-scale earthquakes of a mag-
nitude up to 7.0. However, even if a very slow tectonic loading
remains a possible explanation for the origin of the seismicity in
the URG region, the analysis of the seismicity in light of the notion
of a seismic cycle remains complex, due to the potential recurrence
time being too long and the historical catalogue being too short.
More investigation into palaoseismological data appear necessary
to enlarge the fault slip database over the whole region in order
to estimate the balance between tectonic strain accumulation and
release by large earthquakes. The southern part of the URG is the
only area with consistent observable deformation; the most intense
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Figure 6. Strain rate tensor of deformation, area A represented by a dotted red ellipse. DEM: GTOPO30.

seismicity of the region therefore suggests the possible role of the
buildup and release of tectonic stresses on the fault reactivation
associated with the Rhine Graben, the Jura front and the Alpine
Arc. However, the other arguments related to local and/or transient
stress changes and proposed for the occurrence of seismicity in the
case of NMSZ can also be made for all of the URG, both north and
south. Following Wu & Johnston (2000), the effect of the melt of

the ice cap from the last glaciation period is too negligible in the
area of the URG to produce horizontal displacement gradients and
strain. However, other processes are susceptible to inducing local
stress changes in the upper crust, such as the response to erosional
unloading of the Vosges and Black Forest (Meyer et al. 2010; Ack-
erer et al. 2016), together with its lateral gradient from the elevated
regions to the Alsace plain. This plain also sustains seasonal change
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of water storage, particularly in the first 5 km filled with saturated
levels of gravels and unconsolidated sediments. Finally, Audin et al.
(2002) have proposed an explanation of the seismicity in the Vosges
by the circulation of fluid migration at narrow depth.

Therefore, in an intraplate region such as the URG region, the
estimate of hazard is difficult but crucial to access, given the high
seismic risk of an urbanized and industrialized basin that includes a
nuclear power plant and various chemical industries. The estimate
cannot be deduced merely from probabilistic seismic hazard based
on frequency–magnitude statistics. The surface velocity field and
strain rate tensor help improve the constraining of the relative roles
of tectonic loading and other potential origins of the seismicity.
Except for the southern part of the URG where surface deformation
reveals strain accumulation, our results suggest that many non-
tectonic natural processes must be investigated to understand the
seismic activity of the whole URG region. The seismic response
of pre-existing inherited faults to local and/or transient loading is
particularly important in a region where industrial activity such as
geothermal plants might be involved in the triggering of seismic
sequences near highly populated zones, as was the case for the
recent sequence in Strasbourg (2019 November).

6 C O N C LU S I O N

From a new GPS velocity field of the URG and its surroundings, we
characterize the region’s deformation and link it with the seismic-
ity. The study is based on a dense GNSS network called GURN, a
network spread across the whole URG and areas around the graben,
with sites having up to 16 yr of observations. The corrections made
during the processing bring a reliable velocity field with low uncer-
tainties, which lead to the detection of small crustal displacements.
The centre of the URG is not affected by any quantifiable deforma-
tion while a northward coherent movement of 0.49 ± 0.33 mm yr−1

is observable in the south of the URG. This probably corresponds to
the Jura front shortening (7e-09 yr−1) and could be the cause of the
seismic activity in the area. The analysis of the vertical component
shows an uplift of 1.17 ± 0.43 mm yr−1 in the north of the URG.
Perhaps this is due to the presence of past volcanic activity in the
area (the last Eifel province eruption of the Laacher See volcano
was 11 000 yr ago), and due to deep low-frequency earthquakes
detected between 2013 and 2018.
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